
Date Most Recent Show(s) Character Where

Making “Little Women”: Louisa May Alcott Auditions

Auditioner Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________________


Street Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________         


City:__________________________________________________________ State:_________________ Zip:__________________________   


         Male         Female         Other            Preferred Pronouns:___________________________________________________________  


School:___________________________________________________________________ Grade:_______________ Age:______________


For those of eligible age, are you vaccinated for Covid-19?              Yes                 No                    Prefer Not to Answer

(Note: This information will help us comply with the rules set forth by our rented venues & determine safety protocols, especially for vocal 
rehearsals. It will not be a determining factor in casting.) 

Birth Date:_______________________ Hair Color: ______________________ Shirt Size:_________________ Height:________________


Have you been in a Youtheatre Class/Play before?      Yes       No   If yes, most recent class/play_____________________________


Parent Name:______________________________________________________________________________________________________


Primary Phone:________________________________________Secondary Phone:____________________________________________


Parent E-mail:______________________________________________________________________________________________________


Student Phone:__________________________________ Student E-Mail:____________________________________________________


Do you Sing? ___________ What is your Vocal Range?:          S           A           T           B           Not Sure

   

Do you Dance? _______________ If Yes, in what style(s) & Experience Level:_______________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Are you interested in a specific Role, if so which role?___________________________________________________________________


Would you accept any role offered to you?           Yes           No   Specify:__________________________________________________ 


Check any of the following categories you might be interested in pursuing here at the Youtheatre: 


      Performing        Stage Managing        Back Stage Crew        Costumes        Props        Set Construction/Painting 


Please add your most recent productions you have been involved in, if any, along with your character and where it was. 


Do NOT write in this box. 

For the health & safety of our young actors & staff, Youtheatre strongly recommends all eligible participants get the 
COVID-19 vaccine prior to auditions.



We strongly recommend that you have NO conflicts, as they will affect your chances of being cast. Please list ALL conflicts in the rehearsal schedule 
below. Do NOT list as a conflict if it is something you can change or work around. Put a  “Y”  if you can stay the entire rehearsal, an “X” if you can’t 
come at all, or write the specific times you CAN be there within the rehearsal time period.       

Rehearsals Monday - Friday, 4:30-6:30                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                            
Jan 24:____________  Jan 31:____________ Feb 7:___________   Feb 14:____________    Feb 21:_____________   

Jan 25:____________  Feb 1:____________   Feb 8:___________   Feb 15:____________    Feb 22:______________ 

Jan 26:____________  Feb 2:____________   Feb 9:___________   Feb 16:____________    Feb 23: _____________   

Jan 27:____________  Feb 3:____________   Feb 10:___________ Feb 17: ____________   Feb 24:______________ 

Jan 28:____________  Feb 4:____________   Feb 11:___________ Feb 18: ____________   Feb 25:______________  

                        

Additional Comments:___________________________________________________________________________________

       

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________


_______________________________________________________________________________________________________


Tech Week: - NO CONFLICTS | 4:30-7:30/8pm 
Sun. (Noon - 5pm) Feb. 27:_______

Mon. Feb 28: _______

Tues. Mar 1:_______

Wed. Mar 2:_______

Thurs. Mar 3:_______


Performances - NO CONFLICTS  
Mar. 4 @ 7pm                                  School Performance: Mar. 7 @ 10am 
Mar. 5 @ 2pm & 4pm      
Mar. 6 @ 2pm & 4:30pm                 

WAIVER OF LIABILITY & PHOTO RELEASE FORM 
1. Waiver and Release of Liability. I acknowledge that serving as a student may involve a risk of personal injury (including fatal injuries) and property damage. I knowingly assume any and all risks associated with my student experience. I, for myself, 

my personal representatives and all others who might have a similar claim, hereby irrevocably and unconditionally FOREVER release, waive and discharge any and all charges, complaints, claims, liabilities, obligations, promises, agreements, 
controversies, damages, actions, suits, rights, demands, costs, losses, debts and expenses arising directly or indirectly from my volunteer experience (collectively, “Claims”) against Organization, Arts United or any of their respective affiliates, owners, 
predecessors, successors, assigns, agents, directors, officers, employees and representatives (the “Released Parties”). I understand that this Section 1 applies to all Claims of any nature whatsoever, whether known or unknown, suspected or 
unsuspected, foreseen or unforeseen.  

2. Photo Release. The Fort Wayne Youtheatre has my permission to use my or my child’s photograph/video publicly for any marketing or promotional materials. I understand that the images may be used in print publications, online publications, 
presentations, websites, and social media. I also understand that no royalty, fee or other compensation shall become payable to me by reason of such use. 

3. Hold Harmless. I agree to DEFEND, indemnify and hold harmless any of the Released Parties from any and all losses, damages, liabilities, deficiencies, claims, actions, judgments, settlements, interest, awards, penalties, fines, costs or expenses of 
whatever kind (including without limitation attorneys’ fees) that are incurred or suffered by any of the Released Parties (collectively, “Losses”) on account of any and all third party charges, complaints, actions, suits, demands and claims (collectively, 
“Third-Party Claims”) arising directly or indirectly from my failure to comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement or my negligent act(s) or omission(s) or reckless or willful misconduct in connection with my volunteer services with 
Organization.  

4. Consent. Without limiting the foregoing, (a) in the event I sustain a personal injury as a result of my services as a student to Organization, I authorize all necessary medical treatment that may be prescribed by qualified medical personnel, and I agree 
that I will be solely responsible for payment of all costs arising from any such injury and medical treatment; and (b) I consent to the use of my name and/or photograph or likeness by Organization without any compensation or inspection. 

5.   General Provisions. (a) Any proposed amendment, discharge, termination or change to this Student Release and Waiver of Liability (“Release”) must be in writing and authorized by Organization in writing. (b) The waiver by Organization of a breach of 
any provision of this Release shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach, and no waiver shall be valid unless it is in writing and is signed by the party against whom such waiver is sought. (c) I agree that this Release is 
intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of the State of Indiana, and that this Release is to be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Indiana, and any dispute regarding the matters set forth herein shall be 
resolved in the federal or state courts sitting in Allen County, Indiana. (d) I expressly agree that if any provision of this Release is held invalid, that the balance of the Release shall, notwithstanding, continue in full legal force. (e) I understand that the 
terms and conditions of the following provisions of this Agreement will survive my completion of the volunteer experience with Organization: Sections 1, 3, 4 and 5. 

By signing below you are stating that you have read all information on this form and understand all the above statements

Are you 18 years old or above?           Yes             No

Auditioner’s Signature:____________________________________________________________________________________________________ Date:______________________________

Parent’s Signature:___________________________________________________________________________________________ Date:_________________________
(if under 18)

*I acknowledge due to Covid-19 policies/procedures may differ from normal operations and agree to abide by such 
new policies/procedures 

I will be available for possible Callbacks on Wed. Jan. 20th from 4:30-6:30pm. 



Fort Wayne Youtheatre 
Louisa May Alcott: Making Little Women  
March, 2022 
 
CHARACTERS & AUDITION SIDES 
 
Character Descriptions 
 
PRESENT TIME 
Kat – teen female; arts academy student; burgeoning theatrical 
director & writer 
 
Seamus – adult male; arts academy instructor; advisor to theatre 
students 
 
Fatima- teen female, African-American; arts academy student; 
burgeoning dramaturg & researcher 
 
Zachary – teen male; arts academy student; burgeoning theatrical 
director & writer 
 
Jasmine - teen female; arts academy student; actress; portrays “Meg” 
Emma - teen female; arts academy student; actress; portrays “Jo” 
Izzie - teen female; arts academy student; actress; portrays “Beth” 
Anna - teen female; arts academy student; actress; portrays “Amy” 
Anthony – teen male; arts academy student, actor; portrays “Pony Boy” 
Cayden - teen male; arts academy student, actor; portrays “Dally” 
Andre - teen male; arts academy student, actor; portrays “Soda Pop” 
Alex - teen male; arts academy student, actor; portrays “Johnny” 
 
19th CENTURY 
Louisa – teen female – 30’s; burgeoning writer; abolitionist  
Bronson – adult male; Louisa’s father 
Abby May – adult female; Louisa’s mother 
Louis – adult male, African-American; slave; activist 
Abigail – teen female; Lousia’s sister 
Townspeople (3) – slave owners; abolitionists  
 
1950’s 
Louisa May Fan Club Members (4) – adolescents; Allen County Public 
Library book lovers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Audition Sides 
 

1. FEMALE TEENS 
 
(Kat is in rehearsal with her actors.) 
 
JASMINE (as Meg): Oh, whatever are we to do? The Christmas scene is 
upon us and we have no money! 
 
ANNA (as Amy): What does this mean? Will we have no gifts? It is so 
very demoralizing! 
 
EMMA (as Jo): Oh, Amy. Stop being such a grey-grubber! You must 
think about others beyond yourself and your girlish desires! 
 
ANNA (as Amy): Stop being so bullish to me, Jo!  
 
JASMINE (as Meg): Jo is right, Amy! You must learn to be more 
mature! 
 
ANNA (as Amy): I do not want to me mature! 
 
EMMA (as Jo): That is painfully evident! 
 
IZZIE (as Beth): Amy is our sweet, little sister. As for me, I do 
not mind going without during this festive season. Being with my 
beloved family is sufficient for me.  
 
JASMINE (as Meg): Well said. Beth! You always see thee good in 
everything! 
 
IZZIE (as Beth): I love you, sister! 
 
EMMA (as Jo): I love you, sister! 
 
ANNA (as Amy): I love you, sister! 
 
JASMINE: (as Meg): I love you, sister! 
 
IZZIE (as Beth): I love all my sisters! 
 
(Kat stops the rehearsal) 
 
KAT: Okay. Stop.  
 
IZZIE: Oh, thank you… 
 
KAT: This is painful.  
 
EMMA: Glad you said it.  
 



ANNA: It’s not that bad.  
 
KAT: That’s nice of you to say. But it is horrifying and you know 
it.  
 
JASMINE: I wouldn’t go that far. 
 
IZZIE: I would.  
 
EMMA: The dialogue is a little…  
 
IZZIE: Stiff. Rigid. Trite.  
 
ANNA: That’s not constructive.  
 
JASMINE: It just seems like it’s a little… 
 
IZZIE: Sophomoric. Turgid. Uber-girlie.  
 
ANNA: Not constructive.  
 
EMMA: Why does every one of our lines end with a exclamation mark?  
 
KAT: I know, I know… 
 
ANNA: Maybe that’s the way they talked back then.  
 
JASMINE: …maybe… 
 
EMMA: …possibly…  
 
IZZIE: Doubt it. 
 
KAT: Okay! Fine! I get it! It’s bad. Really bad… I don’t know what 
these people sound like because I don’t get them. I don’t get any of 
this. Baking bread. Exchanging limes. Coming-out dances… This is 
what I’ve been given. Little Women. I’ve spent weeks on it. And all 
I can figure out is that these little women are just a little 
annoying… I’ll keep working on it.  
 
IZZIE: Please do.  
 
EMMA: Good luck.  
 
JAMINE: Thanks.  
 
ANNA: I believe in you.  
 
IZZIE: Ugh.  
 
ANNA: What? 
 



IZZIE: You should be playing Beth.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2. ADULT MALE / TEEN FEMALE 
 
(Kat is meeting with her advisor.) 
 
KAT: I can’t make it work.  
 
SEAMUS: What do you think the problem is? 
 
KAT: The problem is Little Women. Overdone. Overexposed. Played-out.  
 
SEAMUS: Oh, you think?  
 
KAT: Oh, I know… Why does Zach get to adapt and direct the book that 
he wanted? 
 
SEAMUS: Because he met the criteria of the assignment.  
 
KAT: So did I. You said our proposals should be literature-based.  
 
SEAMUS: Right. 
 
KAT: Mine was.  
 
SEAMUS: You proposed an all-female version of Fight Club. 
 
KAT: It’s a book.  
 
SEAMUS: Not quite a classic.  
 
KAT: Not yet… Okay. I chose something modern. Progressive. You shot 
it down.  
 
SEAMUS: I suggested something more… in your realm.  
 
KAT: What are you saying? Because I am a young woman that Louisa 
Alcott is the only choice? 
 
SEAMUS: Not the only. Lillian Hellman. Virginia Woolf.  
 
KAT: Old and older.  
 
SEAMUS: Accomplished and renown.  
 
KAT: Yeah, yeah… Do you know what the problem is with your classic 
women writers? 
 
SEAMUS: I’m sure you’ll tell me.  
 
KAT: I don’t relate to any of them.  
 
SEAMUS: No? 
 



KAT: Okay. Fine. They are women. And they were writers. Published 
and produced… But what did they really have to say? Beyond the most 
simple of women’s rights in their time? 
 
SEAMUS: That’s what you think? 
 
(Kat shrugs her shoulders.) 
 
SEAMUS: Alright… I’ll make you a deal. We’ll meet in my office. In 
two days. You can repropose your original concept. 
 
KAT: Yes! 
 
SEAMUS: But first… You are going to back up your argument. With 
research.  
 
KAT: What kind of research.  
 
SEAMUS: Historical evidence.  
 
KAT: Of what?  
 
SEAMUS: That Louisa Alcott’s accomplishments, in her time, are 
irrelevant to you in the present.  
 
KAT: And how do I do that? 
 
SEAMUS: That’s up to you.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3. TEEN MALE / TEEN FEMALES 
 
(Zach is rehearsing with his actors.) 
 
ZACH: That’s good, guys. But this scene needs to be stronger. 
Rougher… Keep in mind, this is a classic conflict. Class against 
class. The poor taking on the rich. Greaser versus The Soc…  
 
FATIMA: Um. Hello… You are five minutes over. The room is ours.  
 
ZACH: Just a minute… Pony Boy is the ultimate, tragic figure. A 
brilliant mind, orphaned, trapped in poverty, fighting the 
establishment. So, when his fists are raised to the privileged, 
advantaged, upper-crust kid, it is a fight for all of the down-
trodden… 
 
IZZIE: Oh, how deep.  
 
ZACH: I need to feel it guys! The pain. The struggle. The epic war.  
 
EMMA: Hey, Scorsese. Wrap it up.  
 
ZACH: Oh, forgive us. My bad. I was just perfecting a scene of 
importance. The room is yours. Get to your sewing circle.  
 
FATIMA (to Kat): Don’t take the bait.  
 
ANTHONY: Come on, guys. Let’s leave thee little ladies to their 
little lady stuff.  
 
JASMINE: You want a rumble? I’ll give you ‘little lady…’ 
 
(The boys laugh as they are exiting.) 
 
FATIMA: Guys? 
 
ANDRE: Yes, little woman? 
 
FATIMA: The Outsiders. The writer.  
 
CAYDEN: Yeah? What? 
 
FATIMA: S.E. Hinton.  
 
ZACH: What about him? 
 
KAT: She was a woman.  
 
 
 
 
 



4. ADOLESCENTS  
 

KID 1: Oh, whatever are we to do? The Christmas scene is upon us and 
we have no money! 
 
KID 2: What does this mean? Will we have no gifts? It is so very 
demoralizing! 
 
KID 3: Oh, Amy. Stop being such a grey-grubber! You must think about 
others beyond yourself and your girlish desires! 
 
KID 2: Stop being so bullish to me, Jo!  
 
KID 1: Jo is right, Amy! You must learn to be more mature! 
 
KID 2: I do not want to me mature! 
 
KID 3: That is painfully evident! 
 
KID 4: Amy is our sweet, little sister. As for me, I do not mind 
going without during this festive season. Being with my beloved 
family is sufficient for me.  
 
KID 1: Well said. Beth! You always see thee good in everything! 
 
KID 4: I love you, sister! 
 
KID 3: I love you, sister! 
 
KID 2: I love you, sister! 
 
KID 1: (as Meg): I love you, sister! 
 
KID 4: I love all my sisters! 
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